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Problem Statement

All elementary school students can be described as developing learners, each with unique
learning styles. The wide variety of ways that students learn presents upper elementary school
educators with both opportunities and challenges related to how they should best teach
multiplication to their students. Students often have difficulties conceptualizing and engaging
with multiplication and thus may benefit from having multiple different strategies to choose from
to support their learning of multiplication. When teachers provide students with various ways of
learning multiplication, they recognize that not all students learn the same way and students
should have options in how they learn. Some students may learn best from more traditional
strategies, such as the use of algorithms, while some may benefit more from nontraditional
strategies, such as the use of manipulatives as models. Teachers must aim to provide accessible
learning opportunities for all students so that each student can choose the strategy/strategies that
are the most beneficial for them. If all students are subjected to a singular approach, some
students will learn, while others may struggle. In considering this, I planned and conducted a
research project that investigated the various approaches to mathematics instruction, particularly
multiplication, with the goal of compiling a toolkit of diverse strategies for teaching
multiplication. In doing so, my research questions are as follows.
Research Questions
1. What strategies do mathematics educators employ to teach multiplication to their students?
2. How can a toolkit of strategies offer a set of resources for upper elementary school
mathematics educators in meeting the diverse learning needs of students who are struggling
to understand multiplication?
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Terminology

It is of note that the term underachievement was used frequently by scholars throughout
my research, including Barr & Parrett (2008), Delisle (2018), Nelson (2006), and Rahal (2010).
When referencing these works, I also utilize this terminology in order to remain consistent with
their findings. Underachievement, however, tends to have a negative connotation and suggests a
deficit perspective that places the burden solely on the students. A better term to describe
students who are not reaching their full potential is developing learners because this focuses on
the skills and abilities the students do possess and are developing, thus suggesting an assets
viewpoint. Developing implies that the student is actively trying and has potential to excel. In a
similar vein, instead of categorizing students as underachievers, low achievers, or being part of
the achievement gap, Mooney (2018) proposes the terminology of opportunity gap. This implies
that students have not been offered the appropriate opportunities to learn academic content, thus
shifting the responsibility to the teachers and the educational system as a whole. This lessens the
burden on students and pushes back against the deficit viewpoints that are often implied by the
terms underachievement or achievement gap. Instead, opportunity gap implies there is a lack of
accessible and meaningful opportunities for students to learn content. Opportunity gap brings to
the forefront the challenges and experiences that students face during their educational journeys
(Mooney, 2018), as well as the opportunities or lack thereof to learn mathematics. The
opportunity gap can be applied to mathematics instruction as a whole and more specifically to
multiplication as a component of mathematics instruction.
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Introduction to Developing Learners

Underachievement
The term underachievement is loosely interpreted in today’s educational discourse as
researchers strive to come to a clear consensus on the definition. Some researchers are unsure of
how to categorize low achievement, beyond classifying it as below level performance. Other
researchers view underachievement as “could do better” (Mandel, Marcus, & Dean, 1995, p.7)
while some believe the term “underachievers” is invalid because all students are motivated and
interested in learning (Nelson, 2006). In addition, there are no quantitative criteria, such as test
scores, to aid educators in categorizing underachievement (Gersten, Ferrini-Mundy, Benbow,
Clements, Loveless, Williams, Arispe, & Banfield, 2008, p. 48). Underachievement, however, is
a “phenomenon based on personal opinion rather than established norms.” Every teacher and
student views underachievement differently. What some might consider to be a good grade,
others might consider to be poor (Delisle, 2018, p. 7). In addition, every individual is unique and
is “good at some things that either don’t get recognized or acknowledged as important by adults”
(Delisle, 2018, p. 8). In fact, according to Delisle (2018), no individual excels or struggles with
everything. Thus, educators should not assume that a lack of success is pervasive, but rather that
challenges are “content or situation specific” (Delisle, 2018, p. 8). One subject where students
tend to experience challenges is mathematics. Mathematics is a particularly difficult area of
study in the upper elementary school classroom, as students are in the process of developing the
capability to think abstractly. Abstract thinking is a necessary skill for students to develop in
order to truly understand mathematical concepts and processes. In addition, abstract thinking is
becoming increasingly important in our advanced technological and STEM-based society as it
equips our students with the skills they need to be able to solve problems and make responsible
decisions.
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Struggles in mathematics
There are many reasons why students struggle with mathematics in today’s schools. The
use of less accessible instructional strategies implemented by teachers along with the limited
support that students receive regarding mathematics instruction outside of the classroom all
impact a student’s developing skills. In addition, students’ attitudes, ability to focus, and level of
motivation all play a key role in their knowledge attainment (Gersten et al., 2008, p. 49). Specific
learning disabilities (abbreviated SLD), whether diagnosed or not, also impact a student’s
learning trajectory in school. A SLD, as defined by the Project Ideal program, is:
“a disorder in one or more of the basic psychological processes involved in
understanding or using spoken or written language … [that] may manifest itself in
an imperfect ability to listen, think, read, write, spell, and/or to perform
mathematical calculations (Specific, n.d., para. 1).
In terms of mathematical learning disabilities, students specifically do “not achieve at the
proper age and ability levels” in either the areas of mathematics calculations or
mathematics reasoning (Specific, n.d., para. 1).
There is a wealth of information regarding the percentage of school-age students who
have a SLD. According to the U.S. Department of Education, 2.8 million students, or 47.4% of
all students who receive special education services, are diagnosed with learning disabilities
(Specific, n.d., para. 4). There is less information known about how many students are affected
by the specific type of learning disability known as Dyscalculia. Dyscalculia “affects a person’s
ability to understand numbers and learn math facts” (Learning, n.d., para. 1). Studies conducted
in the late 1900s indicate that six to seven percent of the school-age population might be affected
(Badian, 1983; Gross-Tsur, Manor, & Shalev, 1996; Kosc, 1974 as cited in Swanson & Jerman,
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2006, p. 249). More recent estimates indicate anywhere from three to nine percent of the same
population struggle with mathematical disabilities (MD), and that each individual with MD is
unique (Agrawal & Morin, 2016, p. 34). There is not one definitive characteristic that is
displayed by these students. Mathematical difficulties include “deficits on several mathematics
cognitive tasks including processing number sets, counting knowledge, and basic fact retrieval”
(Geary, Hoard, & Bailey, 2012 as cited in Dennis, Sharp, Chovanes, Thomas, Burns, Custer, &
Park, 2016, p. 156). If proper interventions and strategies are implemented, however, these
students can “achieve age-appropriate levels of achievement” (Geary, Hoard, Nugent, & Bailey,
2010; Re, Pedron, Tressoldi, & Lucangeli, 2014 as cited in Dennis, Sharp, Chovanes, Thomas,
Burns, Custer, & Park, 2016, p. 156).
Who is challenged?
Since foundational mathematical skills are introduced in the elementary school
classroom, the opportunities and challenges of learning mathematics are greatest among our
elementary school learners. Therefore, it is important that teachers act to address the diverse
needs among all developing learners. Challenges in understanding mathematics are not limited to
any particular demographic. Although some populations tend to have a greater percentage of
struggling learners than others, students in urban, rural, and suburban settings all have unique
learning needs that teachers must meet (Nelson, 2006, p. 2). When considering the opportunity
gap, we also need to think about how a student’s gender, class, culture, race, ethnicity, and
linguistic identity impact them. Teachers tend to have particular perceptions of certain groups of
students. For example, some teachers believe the stereotypes that boys will be more successful in
mathematics or those living in lower socio-economic states are likely to struggle with
mathematics. These perceptions that some educators hold, however, are just stereotypes with no
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evidence to back them up. Much of the variance seen between genders “can be attributed to
environmental differences,” thus indicating the impact that a teacher’s quality instruction can
make when presented to all students. The idea of a stereotype threat, or “a situational
phenomenon that occurs when high-achieving individuals, who are targets of stereotypes
alleging intellectual inferiority, are reminded of the possibility of confirming these stereotypes”
also greatly impacts children’s abilities and teachers’ perceptions of their abilities (Campbell,
2005, p. 236). It is important for teachers to move away from any negative perceptions they may
have and draw from sound, research-based information. Nevertheless, no matter what a teacher’s
perceptions are about a particular student or group of students, “giving up” on anyone cannot be
an option (Sherman, Richardson, & Yard, 2005, p. 1). The best way to address the opportunity
gap is with early intervention (Delisle, 2018, p. 22).
Recent research, such as Delisle (2018) and a statement from the National Council for
Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) on Access and Equity in Mathematics Education (Access,
2014) have shown that “all children can learn” and can “achieve acceptable standards of
academic and school success” (Delisle, 2018, p. 19). In addition, teachers are the individuals
who have the power to provide students with the opportunities necessary to succeed. Educators
need to have the drive and desire to help all children become more successful (Access, 2014;
Delisle, 2018). A combination of these factors or just one individual factor alone can affect a
student’s development in mathematics in today’s upper elementary school classrooms. It is
important to consider that what may work for one student may not necessarily work for another,
and despite the view that “weak academic performance seems to be the common denominator”
for those coined as underachievers, “the reasons behind students’ low achievement vary
considerably” (Delisle, 2018, p. 19).
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Working to provide an equitable education
In our modern educational system, many districts have access to the resources to ensure
that all students are receiving developmentally appropriate instruction. Teachers need to be
knowledgeable and willing to utilize the wealth of resources available to them (Sherman,
Richardson, & Yard, 2005, p. 1). Being able to provide an equitable education for all students is
emphasized in the National Council for Teachers of Mathematics Access and Equity statement
(Access, 2014). Equity is important in mathematics education, as we need to have “high
expectations and strong support for all students” within our school system (NCTM, n.d.). In
addition to the emphasis on equity, neither the terms underachievement nor achievement gap are
mentioned in the statement (Access, 2014). Instead, NCTM posits that “acknowledging and
addressing factors that contribute to differential outcomes among groups of students are critical
to ensuring that all students routinely have opportunities to experience high-quality mathematics
instruction, learn challenging mathematics content, and receive the support necessary to be
successful” (Access, 2014). This cannot be done, however, without support from a school system
that addresses the opportunity gap in mathematics by never “accept[ing a student’s] background,
gender, ethnicity, [or] race as an excuse for poor progress and attainment (Department, 2009, p.
4).
Why mathematics difficulties are so important
Although reading difficulties are more widely researched and investigated, mathematics
difficulties are just as important. If students do not begin building and mastering basic skills in
mathematics in their early childhood years, they may begin to fall behind. Falling behind early
could lead to students struggling for many years to come, and in our modern-day technological
and mathematically based society, teachers need to regularly enhance students’ abilities to think
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mathematically (Kilpatrick, Swafford, & Findell, 2001). Kilpatrick, Swafford, and Findell
(2001) believe that “all young Americans must learn to think mathematically, and they must
think mathematically to learn,” indicating that learning mathematics and thinking should go
hand-in-hand (p. 16). The same is true for multiplication. Although the foundation for successful
multiplication instruction is set in the early grades of elementary school when students learn to
add, second grade mathematics also prepares students for a more complex understanding of
multiplication. In second grade, students work with “skip counting, the beginning foundation of
understanding multiplication as the joining of equal groups,” as well as “observing patterns on
the hundreds grid” (Schielack, 2009, p. 7). Then, in third grade, the Common Core standards
instruct teachers to formally introduce multiplication. Mathematics is a progressive subject, and
“a lack of sufficient mathematical skill and understanding affects one’s ability to make critically
important educational, life, and career decisions” (Sherman, Richardson, & Yard, 2005, p. 3).
Thus, students who do not master addition in their early elementary school years will likely
struggle when mastery of multiplication is expected once formally introduced. Similarly,
foundations for further studies in algebra are formed in third grade as students develop an
understanding of the relationship between multiplication and division, create and analyze
patterns involving multiplication and division, and build a foundation for a “later understanding
of functional relationships by describing relationships in context” (Schielack, 2009, p. 6). This
understanding of functional relationships is demonstrated through students’ statements such as
“the number of legs is 4 times the number of chairs” (Schielack, 2009, p. 6). Our youngest
citizens cannot thrive in this complex world without the ability to reason mathematically or the
conceptual and procedural understanding of multiplication. It is imperative that students have a
foundational understanding of multiplication as they begin to delve into more sophisticated
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concepts and processes as they progress from grade to grade. In order for all students to be able
to compete within our increasingly global society, which places an increasing emphasis on
mathematics and STEM, all students need opportunities and quality instruction in the
mathematics sector, particularly when learning multiplication.
How teachers can help
Teachers in general education classrooms need to know how to implement the most
effective strategies to successfully assist all developing learners in their mathematics classes,
including those who are challenged by the concept of multiplication. “Uniform instructional
approaches” will not satisfy the needs of all students (Sherman, Richardson, & Yard, 2005, p. 1).
With inclusion becoming increasingly prevalent in schools today, teachers are faced with diverse
classrooms full of students who are all on different academic levels. Students come from a
variety of backgrounds and exhibit different learning styles; these backgrounds and learning
styles come together collectively and present teachers with the opportunity to educate their
students in diverse, relevant, responsive, and unique ways. It is the teacher’s responsibility to
differentiate instruction to meet the diverse needs of learners in their classroom. Despite not
coming to conclusive evidence about struggling learners within the mathematics classroom, we
still need to assist all of our students by utilizing strategies within the general education
elementary mathematics classroom, where the foundations for future mathematical
understandings are formed. “The greatest gift we can give to [those] students who are often
recognized more for what they don’t do or have not accomplished as opposed to the possibilities
that lie within reach” is to “extend a hand of support” (Delisle, 2018, p. 85). If teachers offer
only one way of solving a multiplication problem, all students will be forced to use that strategy,
even if that is not the way they learn best. However, if we implement a variety of pedagogies for
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teaching multiplication, we can allow all developing learners to be introduced to the
mathematical concept of multiplication in ways that are relevant and responsive to their learning
needs.
In the following sections, the research presented will highlight how a variety of
pedagogies focusing on multiplication can provide students with access to learning opportunities,
giving students autonomy as to how they learn. Teachers must present a variety of strategies, as
well as guide and assist students as they figure out how they prefer and how they best learn
multiplication. My proposed toolkit will provide educators with eleven strategies for enhancing
students’ understanding of multiplication that can be incorporated into their own personal toolkit.
The strategies identified through this research provide teachers with tools for teaching
multiplication that show potential to provide accessible mathematics learning for all developing
learners in their classroom, no matter what the reason for a student’s challenges with
mathematics. All students are developing learners and it is a teacher’s duty to build their
students’ knowledge.
Literature Review
My literature review consisted of searching various professional sources as well as
academic and research-based databases for information on mathematics and multiplication
education. I utilized sources such as the Elizabethtown College High Library journals and peerreviewed articles, as well as the databases linked through the High Library. In addition, I
searched Google Scholar and information on the National Council for Teachers of Mathematics
website. While using virtual sources, I utilized key terminology such as mathematics,
mathematics education, multiplication, pedagogies, upper elementary school, toolkit, strategies,
and many more in order to narrow down my search results. I also utilized various print sources
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concerning both mathematics in general and more specifically, multiplication. All of my sources
were written by legitimate and knowledgeable authors who have authority to speak on the topic.
By utilizing journals, articles, databases, Google Scholar, print sources, and NCTM, I covered a
variety of professional resources and perspectives. For a complete list of the references I used,
see the references section at the end of this paper.
How teachers impact instruction
The way teachers plan and implement instruction has a direct impact on how their
students learn mathematical material. Learners want to be exposed to content that is meaningful,
relevant, and compelling. They want to increase both their mathematical process skills and
content knowledge. Since all students arrive at understanding by “differing means and avenues,”
it becomes the teacher’s responsibility to differentiate instruction so that all students can succeed
(Nelson, 2006, x). It is easy for students to get discouraged when mathematics gets too difficult,
but with the proper support, teachers can maximize positive attitudes towards mathematics
within their classrooms. Educators need to “create [their] own potpourri of strategies” to help all
students succeed (Delisle, 2018, p. 147).
Good teaching must be the priority in the classroom. All teachers need to be able to
deliver instruction that is clear, explicit, and developmentally appropriate for students.
Motivation is the key to achievement (Mandel, Marcus, & Dean, p. 17) and even those students
who struggle are generally “highly motivated – in directions other than getting good grades. And
finding out precisely where that motivation lies is the key to helping them turn around and
become achievers at school” (Mandel et al., 1995, p.3). Teachers should also be able to engage
students in collaborative learning groups, structured exercises, and overall active learning. “A
little creativity can make drills and memorization tasks more enjoyable (Lavoie, 2007 as cited in
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Rahal, 2010, p. 14). In addition, encouraging students to take risks without fear of failure is
valuable. Remind students that they have nothing to lose, and that they will “never win if [they]
don’t try” (Delisle, 2018, p. 39).
Framework for planning good lessons
Nelson (2006) provides a framework of four questions for teachers to consider when
lesson planning. Although these questions should be asked of lessons in all subject areas, they
are particularly important within mathematics because keeping students engaged is the first key
to helping students master mathematical concepts. First, teachers should ask themselves if the
“lesson [is] fun and different” (Nelson, 2006, p. 100). Next teachers need to consider if the
lesson is engaging and captures the learners’ interests (Nelson, 2006, p. 101). Third, teachers
should ask themselves “is it theirs?” When students are able to take ownership, they are actively
learning and doing the work, rather than the teacher dominating the lesson. Finally, teachers
should ask themselves if their lesson is value based, indicating if the topic and approach are
relevant and important to the individual learners (Nelson, 2006, p. 102). By answering yes to all
of these questions, educators are set on a path to planning a lesson that can meet the diverse
needs of all developing learners. Delisle (2018, p. 53) also advocates for “design[ing] a set of
remarkable options” for students, meaning that educators are asking for students to demonstrate
knowledge with “meaning and purpose.” This method encourages educators to “push the
envelope in terms of creativity and innovative learning” while still meeting the curricular goals
(Delisle, 2018, p. 56).
Response to Intervention
One framework for instruction, known as Response to Intervention (RTI), is “the process
by which schools improve learning through evidence-based instruction, assessment, and
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interventions” (Riccomini & Witzel, 2010, p. 1). RTI is divided into three tiers. As a student
progresses from tier 1 to tier 3, the intensity of both the instructional supports and the
interventions increase. In addition, the location where the instruction is delivered varies
(Riccomini & Witzel, 2010, p. 5). Generally, tier 1 and tier 2 interventions occur within the
general education classroom. Tier 1 interventions are for all students and work for about 80% of
the school population (Riccomini & Witzel, 2010, p. 6). Effectiveness is usually tested through
universal screening 3-4 times each year. Within tier 1 instruction, teachers must be capable of
differentiation and trying new strategies for those students who are not excelling as much as they
could be. When tier 1 is not working for certain students, teachers must engage those particular
students in tier 2 strategies. With an increase in instructional time spent on topics the individual
student is struggling with and the addition of progress monitoring approximately one to four
times per month, many students will reach the benchmarks (Riccomini & Witzel, 2010, p. 5). If
the teacher has tried a multitude of strategies that still do not seem to be working, then the RTI
team will recommend that a student receives tier 3 instruction. Although the general educator
will still do some instruction within their classroom, a lot of the instruction will be taken on by
another educational professional within the school. Because 95% of instruction will occur in tiers
1 and 2 (Riccomini & Witzel, 2010, p. 6), early childhood general education mathematics
teachers need to be capable of implementing a variety of strategies to provide students with
different ways of learning mathematics.
RTI is important to the study of a wide variety of strategies important in mathematical
instructional practices because tier 1 and tier 2 strategies must be implemented in general
education classrooms. RTI employs research-based strategies and interventions in hopes of
determining how to most effectively help all students (Riccomini & Witzel, 2010, p. 2). All
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students are capable of learning. It is a matter of how teachers present instruction to students that
contributes to their understanding. Some methods of presentation fail to provide students with
the opportunities to gain an in-depth understanding of the content. Difficulties in mathematics
are often overlooked or teachers attribute low test scores to the conclusion that “not everyone can
be proficient in mathematics” (Riccomini & Witzel, 2010, p. 19). Teachers need to enact “a
different mode of instruction” for those students who have demonstrated “repeated difficulties in
math” (Riccomini & Witzel, 2010, p. 61).
Multiplication
Not only do we need to consider general strategies for engaging all developing learners in
the mathematics curriculum, but we also need some specific strategies relevant to particular
content areas, such as multiplication. Multiplication is “one of two fundamental operations,
along with addition…” (Otto, Caldwell, Lubinski, & Hancock, 2011, p. 10) that is imperative for
students to grasp in upper elementary school. According to Kinzer and Stanford (2014), “at least
half of all the third-grade standards in CCSSM involve multiplication in one way or another” (p.
303). Multiplication is a “fundamental operation that is used to solve everyday problems” (Otto
et al., 2011, p. 10) and can be defined as “unioning multiple sets of equal cardinality” (Sherman,
Richardson, & Yard, 2005, p. 89). In addition, it makes the “manipulation of numbers more
efficient” (Chinn, 2012, p. 134). According to Schielack (2009), one of the grade 3 curriculum
focal points for numbers and operations and algebra is that students will develop an
“understanding of multiplication and division and strategies for basic multiplication facts and
related division facts” (p. 6). More specifically,
“students [must] understand the meanings of multiplication and division of whole
numbers through the use of representations (e.g., equal-sized groups, arrays, area
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models, and equal “jumps” on number lines for multiplication …). They use
properties of addition and multiplication (e.g., commutativity, associativity, and
the distributive property) to multiply whole numbers and apply increasingly
sophisticated strategies based on these properties to solve multiplication and
division problems involving basic facts. By comparing a variety of solution
strategies, students relate multiplication and division as inverse operations”
(Schielack, 2009, p. 6).
To begin a unit of study on multiplication, students need to first understand that
multiplication is essentially just “multiple addition” where “the first factor … denotes the
number of sets” and the second factor “denotes the number of objects in each set” (Sherman et
al, 2005, pp. 89-90). Addition is a stepping stone to helping students “make sense of
multiplication.” When students realize that multiplication is just a form of repeated addition, they
will be better equipped to master the complex concept of multiplication. Students cannot rely
solely on categorizing multiplication as repeated addition, however, because this can still be time
consuming and mistake-inviting to solve this way (Kinzer & Stanford, 2014). Once students
have mastered the idea that multiplication can be thought of as repeated addition, they can “begin
habituating the facts” for easy recall (Sherman et al, 2005, p. 90). In the end, students must
“memorize facts, use models for multiplication, and use their knowledge of multiplication to
explain patterns and solve applied problems (Kinzer & Stanford, 2014, p. 303).
Rote memorization of multiplication facts is not sufficient enough for developing learners
to fully comprehend what multiplication is, what it does, its limits and rules, and how they, as
students, can use it. Instead of being encouraged to memorize multiplication facts, students need
to develop computational fluency with multiplication in meaningful and authentic ways. This
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implies that students should be able to do more than quickly and efficiently recalling facts
(Harvey-Swanston, 2017, p. 20). They need to be able to engage in a “flexible approach to
deriving new [facts]” (Russell, 2000 as cited in Harvey-Swanston, 2017, p. 20). Students not
only need to be familiar with the relationships between facts, but also with a “range of strategies
… for efficient calculation” (Harvey-Swanston, 2017, p. 20). Ensuring that students are able to
construct physical representations of multiplication problems allows students to demonstrate
their conceptual understanding of multiplication (Harvey-Swanston, 2017, p. 21). There is no
specific purpose for a student to be able to recall facts if they do not truly understand what their
answer means or how they got their answer, but there is a significant purpose in being able to use
multiplication to understand the surrounding world.
Memorization is not the key to understanding an essential topic such as multiplication in
the upper elementary school classroom. Harvey-Swanston (2017) argues that using “finger
strategies exploit[s] the patterns in multiplication facts” rather than allowing students to make
sense of the relations between numbers that “give rise to these patterns” (p. 20). In addition, long
term retention is poor when students just memorize multiplication facts. As Harvey-Swanston
(2017) eloquently states, “if children are just learning the answer to calculation after calculation,
by what means would they be able to check if the answer to 7 x 8 would be 54 or 56?” (p. 21).
Thus, upper elementary school educators must find ways to help students conceptualize
multiplication and become adept at solving various multiplication problems. Specific and
detailed strategies that educators may benefit from using to teach multiplication have been
identified and compiled into a toolkit, viewable in Appendix B.
In conclusion, it is imperative that teachers recognize the complexity of the mathematical
topics they are teaching, and that they are knowledgeable enough about the topics they are
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teaching to properly explain the material to students in a variety of ways. This particularly
pertains to the study of multiplication. With the increasing diversity of students in schools,
teachers need to be more prepared than ever to adapt instruction and teach in many different
ways. We need to view students’ varied strengths and learning styles “in terms of human
variation rather than pathology” (Reid & Valle, 2004, p. 473). It is a teacher’s responsibility to
be able to creatively teach complex mathematical topics, such as multiplication, to their students,
in order to promote high levels of understanding amongst all students. It is not the students’ fault
for not understanding the lone way that the information is being presented (Reid & Valle, 2004,
p. 473). Educators “should avoid a one-size-fits-all approach” because one size evidently does
not fit the needs of all learners (Harry & Klingner, 2007). In fact, students who are challenged by
mathematics all “learn differently from each other” in addition to learning differently from their
peers who are excelling in mathematics (Dunn, 1996). We should assume that the “problem lies
in our failure to teach groups of students whose abilities vary,” thus indicating that teachers need
to make the change to promote high quality achievement for all (Reid & Valle, 2004, p. 473).
The opportunity gap in the early childhood mathematics classroom, and particularly for
multiplication, is manageable if teachers are willing and able to creatively teach mathematical
concepts and utilize a variety of approaches to make mathematics relevant and responsive to
students’ needs. The next section will explain my methodology for my research project.
Methodology
In an attempt to determine the curriculum considerations that an upper elementary
mathematics teacher should make in order to address the needs of the wide spectrum of learners
within their mathematics classroom, I interviewed four mathematics educators with expertise in
the area of teaching multiplication.
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First, I identified seven professional educators across multiple settings. Two of them were
3rd grade teachers in a suburban elementary school, three were 4th grade teachers in a different
suburban elementary school, one was a general elementary school mathematics specialist in a
suburban school, and one was a private college professor of mathematics education for future
educators. These individuals were chosen based on both convenience (those that I already knew
from prior engagements with schools) and professorial recommendations.
Next, I drafted and revised an e-mail invitation requesting that these seven individuals
participate in my research. During this time, I also constructed and revised a Google Form
questionnaire covering a variety of questions including the professional’s background experience
and asking them to reflect upon the strategies they utilize in the classroom. A link to and images
of the Google Form are available in Appendix A.
Upon receiving responses of interest from four of the seven professionals, I emailed them
the questionnaire. The four participants included two 3rd grade teachers and one 4th grade teacher
from suburban elementary schools in two different districts, and one college professor of
mathematics education for future educators. The deadline to complete the questionnaire was two
weeks after the date I emailed the questionnaire. After receiving all four responses to the
questionnaire, I analyzed and coded the results. I employed open coding (Corbin & Strauss,
1990) and identified themes among the respondent’s answers. After reading through participants’
responses, I took the responses and copied the words of the teachers verbatim into a table on
Microsoft Word (Appendix C), in order to make the responses easier to view and more
accessible to analyze. Then, I reread the responses of each of the participants and highlighted key
words in order to assist in my selection of repeated key words/themes/ideas. Using the
highlighted words, I made three tables – one of common approaches to instruction, one of
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common key terminology referenced, and one of uncommon themes/key ideas that were only
mentioned by one of the educators.
In addition to interviewing current practicing professionals in the field of mathematics
education, I also researched and constructed a toolkit of effective pedagogical practices for
teaching multiplication in the upper elementary grades. This toolkit is showcased via a Wix
website. The link and images of the website can be seen in Appendix B. The website will be
shared with other educators and researchers and the results will hopefully be used by other
professionals to improve their practice and to assist students directly in becoming fluent in the
process of multiplication. The strategies will be particularly beneficial to students who are not
responding to the traditional curricular methods used to teach multiplication but are applicable
for all students. Mathematics tends to be an area of difficulty for students and, in particular,
multiplication is an area in which many students struggle.
Results
Four participants responded to the Google questionnaire asking about their background
with teaching, mathematics, and multiplication. They each have varying years of teaching
experience and various years of relevant teaching experience. All currently teach or have taught
in suburban public-school districts, though each participant varies in the grade levels they have
taught. All participants are qualified to comment on both general mathematical practices and
multiplication practices. Refer to table 1 below for background information on the years of
experience each participant has, the years of relevant experience, the type of school they teach in,
the grades they have taught, and any relevant experience they have had.
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Table 1: Background Information on Participants
Participant

Years
Teaching

Years of
Relevant
Teaching

Type of
Schools

Grades
taught
(current in
red)

A

17

5

Suburban
– large

1st; 3rd; 4th

Relevant Experience

•
•

B

10

10

Suburban
– large

3rd; 4th

•
•

C

19

4

Suburban
– large

D

32

12

Private
college

1st; 3rd; 6th,
7th, & 8th
ELA
High School
math,
professor of
mathematics
education

•

•
•

Has taught multiplication to
all leveled students, most
commonly above level.
Tutored students in math
while in high school and
college.
Taught multiplication in both
3rd and 4th grade
Currently teaches in
heterogeneous class where
some students have IEP’s, 504
plans, and/or ESL
Teaches multiplication to onlevel 3rd grade students
Has re-educated many high
school students on
multiplication
Teaches course on
Mathematics for Elementary
Teachers in college

Note: relevant teaching means 3rd or 4th grade or teaching at college level
While considering each participant’s background and qualifications, it is important to
think about their responses when asked what students struggle with the most in their mathematics
classrooms. Their responses differed depending on the grade level they teach/taught. For
example, participant A in third grade pointed to students’ abilities to “picture” numbers, as well
as math vocabulary and relating content to everyday life. Participant B in fourth grade, however,
spoke more about memorizing the basic multiplication facts as well as multiplying and dividing
larger numbers, in addition to fractions and multi-step problem solving. Memorizing facts is
something that should have been mastered more in third grade, implying that what different
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teachers view as struggles for their students depends on the developmental level of their students.
Participant C, who also taught third grade, spoke about memorization of multiplication facts,
problem solving, lack of patience, and the ability to pay attention to details as areas her students
struggle with. Participant D was more in depth and discussed the fear of fractions, along with the
lack of understanding of how and why procedures work the way they do (when you cross
multiply, you must multiply by the reciprocal; why 0 is a problem in a fraction, etc.). Overall, the
majority of participants agreed that problem solving and some of the more complex mathematics
concepts that require a foundational understanding give students the most difficulty.
Different educators with different backgrounds also structure their classrooms differently.
Participant B, for example, has a workshop-based mathematics classroom which is very different
than the way the other participants structure their math classrooms. Participant B is able to level
her students in smaller groups while also beginning each day with a whole class mini-lesson.
This differs from what participant A does. Participant A gives her students 20-30 minutes during
“Daily Math” to choose how they want to practice their multiplication facts. During this time, the
teacher is not regularly meeting with leveled groups, but rather observing students as a whole
and assisting individual students as needed. Thus, participant B fails to ever mention
individualizing instruction for each student. No matter the participant’s background, they all
agreed that multiplication is an important skill because of its relevance to the real-world.
Participants A, B, and C each referenced that multiplication is used “every day.” In addition,
they described multiplication as a “life skill” (Participant C) and a “foundational skill”
(Participant B).
Each participant attempts to assist students who struggle with multiplication in different
ways (as shown below in Table 2). Participant B is fortunate to work in a school that schedules
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time during the mathematics block for teachers to be flexible and work with students in smaller
groups. In addition, participant B is fortunate to have the help of a math tutor, while other
schools do not have these kinds of resources. Participant C spoke about strategy-based
instruction that is specifically tailored to each student while participant D spoke about more
universal strategies that will work for most students. Participant A believes that constantly
engaging students with multiplication problems as well as tailoring instruction works well. In
addition, participant A sees the value in conferencing with students and involving the parents in
the educational process.
Table 2: How to help students who struggle with multiplication
Participant
A

Attempts to assist students who struggle with multiplication
•
•
•
•

Help students overcome their fear of not looking smart
Talk with students, assign homework, talk with parents, or have one-on-one
conversations
Give students constant exposure to problems
Allowing students to build their number sense

B

•

C

•
•
•

FLEX time for math intervention each day (30 minutes extra in math
workshop)
During that time, review math concepts in small groups
Math tutor meets with students to review concepts 2-3 times a week
Find what works for individual students and focus on that strategy

•
•
•
•
•

Multiple groups of a given size using various objects
Partitioning rectangles by decomposing the factors
Multiplication by place value using distributive property
Lattice multiplication
Applets on NLVM to provide visual descriptions of multiplication

D
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Although the participants all have their own unique teaching styles and methods, there
were commonalities in their approaches to instruction (as shown in Table 3 below). The two
most common methods of teaching multiplication were through manipulatives and project-based
learning (Participants A, B, C, and D). All four participants mentioned the use of manipulatives
in some way. Both current third grade teachers (Participants A & C) talked about how they use
manipulatives in their mathematics classroom. Participant C never used the word manipulatives,
but did speak about blocks, Legos, and counters, which are all common examples of
manipulatives. Participant C also commented that “students love hands-on opportunities” while
participant A spoke directly about manipulatives as a way to “help [students] solve problems and
create a number sense.” Participant B, a current 4th grade teacher, spoke to her use of
manipulatives as much as possible to help students “create a concrete understanding of
multiplication.” Finally, participant D indicated that he uses manipulatives to “demonstrate why
things work the way they do.” Participant D, who is most familiar with teaching mathematical
concepts beyond multiplication, emphasized the process involved with multiplying and how
there are many ways to solve the same problem. According to participant D, the understanding of
multiplication is foundational for more advanced mathematical concepts.
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Table 3: Common Approaches to Instruction
COMMON APPROACHES TO
INSTRUCTION
Individual accommodations (one-on-one)

Participant

Manipulatives (concrete, hands-on)

A, B, C, D

Programs

Small Group Instruction

A (Everyday Math, Rocket Math), B
(Math Expressions), D (critical of these as
some students get a math phobia from
them)
A (project based), B (problem based), C
(concept learning), D (discovery)
A, B, C

Teacher created units

A, B, C

Technology to practice

A, B (First in Math, Study Island), C, D

Various strategies presented to students

A, B, C

Project based learning

A, C

The other most common method of teaching demonstrated by the participants was
project-based learning. Although all 4 participants referred to this method using slightly different
terminology, they were all referring to essentially the same thing. Participant B talked about
problem-based learning in the most detail out of any of the participants. This educator uses
problem solving activities to “help students dig deeper in their understanding of multiplication.”
Thus, once students have been introduced to the concept and start to understand how
multiplication works, then they can start to use multiplication in problem-based situations. For
example, participant B describes the experience of students planning for a camping trip where
students’ “preparations include multiplication of 2, 3, [and] 4 digit numbers. Participant D spoke
about allowing students time to discover how multiplication works. According to this participant,
everything does not need to be told to the students at all once. When students work to problem-
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solve and discover qualities of multiplication themselves, they may be more successful.
Participant C spoke indirectly about the idea of concept learning. This participant works with
students to focus on one strategy that can help the student problem solve. By focusing on
building students’ understanding of multiplication as a concept, teachers can go beyond the
standard practice of just memorizing the facts.
Another common approach to instruction covered by many of the participants was small
group instruction. Small group instruction was mentioned by all three currently practicing
elementary school teachers engaging students in mathematics (Participants A, B, C). When asked
how these teachers work with struggling learners, they all responded that they work with
students in small groups. Participant B’s students are naturally in small groups because their
mathematics time is modeled as a workshop, while Participant A does more whole group
instruction along with small group and individual instruction specifically for those students who
need extra help. Participant B, however, discusses no individual accommodations, unlike the
other two current practicing elementary educators (participants A and C). Participant C does
some whole group activities along with learning centers so that students can rotate in small
groups and each group gets time to work with the teacher. In addition, participants A, B, and C
all spoke about presenting students with various strategies for learning multiplication. Thus,
these teachers recognize that not all students learn the same way and that different strategies
might work better for different students. Participant D expanded upon these ideas with some
more specific suggestions including breaking ideas into smaller chunks, teaching more than one
way to get the same solution, and going back to the basics using concrete tools or manipulatives.
Programs are another component of multiplication instruction mentioned by multiple of
the educators. Participant B spoke of Math Expressions, a program which she currently uses to
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teach 4th grade mathematics. Participant A has used the program Everyday Math in the past to
teach math, though it is unclear if this is in 3rd grade currently or 4th or 1st grade in the past.
Participant A’s students currently use the Rocket Math program to “help increase multiplication
fact fluency” while in third grade. The effectiveness of these programs can be questioned,
however, as indicated by what Participant D said. Participant D speaks of a “math phobia” that
some students have that is “likely inherited from a parent, early teacher, or pedagogical style
(Everyday Math for instance).” With this comment, teachers and districts should consider the
benefits and negative impacts of using programs to help students learn and master multiplication.
Not all teachers, however, use programs, as indicated by participants’ responses about the use of
teacher created units. Participants A, B, and C all design activities to meet the diverse needs of
their students, thus not always relying on programs, even if programs are sometimes part of their
instruction.
Technology, used as a way to help practice multiplication facts, was also mentioned by
all three currently practicing elementary school educators (participants A, B, & C). For example,
participant A spoke about various apps on iPads and on computers that help to further students’
understanding of multiplication. Participant B also mentioned the use of apps for “students to
review multiplication skills.” These included both First in Math and Study Island. Participant C
mentioned the First in Math app or the Front Row Math app, both as ways to “practice math facts
and strategies.” Although each educator uses technology in a different capacity, they all utilize
technology to supplement teacher-delivered instruction.
In addition to the common approaches to instruction discussed above, there were also
commonalities in terminology referenced by the various participants (as shown in Table 4
below). The terminology itself, along with the participants it applies to, is displayed in the chart
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below. Of note is that all four participants referenced equal groups and repeated addition. When
asked to describe the strategies that the participants use to teach multiplication, 2 out of the 4
participants (A & C) explicitly stated that they begin by introducing multiplication as equal
groups. Although participant B did not explicitly state this, she said they introduce multiplication
by asking students to think about how they could rearrange the desks in their classroom into
different formations, and equal groups must be considered in this approach. Participant D
classified multiplication as repeated addition and then indicated that one of the first ways he
illustrates the concept is by combining groups of a certain size (i.e. 3 groups of 5, 5 groups of 3).
Although also not explicitly labeled as equal groups, groups of equal sizes are being referred to
with these examples provided by participant D. Thus, there is consistency among how these
teachers introduce multiplication. This is useful as students move from grade to grade because
teachers can have an understanding of how their students began to conceptualize multiplication.
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Table 4: Key Terminology Referenced
COMMON KEY TERMINOLOGY
REFERENCED
Area Models

Participant(s)

Arrays

A, B, C

Differentiation

A, C

Equal Groups

A, B, C, D

Lattice

A, D

Memorization

A (speed tests), D (bad)

Multiplication charts

A, B

Number lines

A, B

Number sense

A, D

Pictures/Visuals

A, D

Properties of Multiplication

B, D (through area models)

Repeated Addition

A, B, C, D

Rules and Shortcuts

A, D (criticizes this method)

Workshop (whole group mini lesson, then small
group)

B, C

B, D

Repeated addition was another common term that was explicitly stated by all four
participants. Participants B and C both referred to repeated addition as a different way
(participant B) or strategy (participant C) to teach students about multiplication. Participant B
grouped repeated addition with number lines, equal groups, and skip counting all as ways of
working with multiplication while participant C grouped repeated addition with arrays and fact
families as strategies for working with multiplication. Participant A also grouped repeated
addition with arrays, pictures of equal groups, pictures, multiplication charts, and number lines.
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In addition, however, participants A and D referred to repeated addition more as part of the
definition of multiplication rather than as a strategy. Participant A stated that “it makes repeated
addition faster” while participant D stated that it is “the most basic definition of multiplication.”
In conclusion, all four educators recognize repeated addition as an important way to help
students understand multiplication, whether it is used as a strategy or a basis for explaining the
concept.
Listed below (Table 5) are key words or terminology that were only mentioned by one
participant. Additional research on this terminology that was only referenced by one educator is
necessary to determine if these are strategies or terms that most teachers do not use to teach
students multiplication or if they were just not included in teacher’s initial responses because
they answers did not seem relevant, the questionnaire could have been more explicit, or because
most of the teachers do not engage in those practices. Most of the themes and key ideas listed
below are good practices that teachers should engage in or promote in their classrooms on a
regular basis.
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Table 5: Uncommon Themes/Key Ideas
Uncommon Themes/Key Ideas

Participant

Chunking

D

Constant exposure to problems

A

Deep understanding

D

Fact Families

C

Fact Fluency

A

Flash cards

A

Foundational knowledge

D

Learning centers

C

Math notebooks

B

Partitioning rectangles

D

Real world examples

B

Reteaching

B

Skip Counting

B

Songs

B

STEM

A

Student choice in ways of practicing

A

(options)
Talking with parents

A

Teacher conferencing

A

Vocabulary

A
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Discussion

It is promising to see that the participants interviewed understand the implications of
students learning multiplication. They all recognize that multiplication is a life skill that students
must learn early, which confirms Otto, Caldwell, Lubinski, and Hancock’s (2011) ideas about
the importance of multiplication. One limitation of my research is that it consisted of a relatively
small sample size. Despite the limitations of this study, with the given data, the conclusion can
be made that teachers tend to utilize manipulatives and project-based learning to help students
master the concept of multiplication. These are both great steps in the right direction towards
helping students reach conceptual fluency with multiplication, just as Harvey-Swanston (2017)
proposes in his work. In the end, we want our students to be able to compute multiplication
problems with ease and explain how and why they are doing what they are doing. This
methodology is supported by Kinzer and Stanford (2014) who believe that students need to
model multiplication, explain patterns, and solve applied problems using multiplication. We do
not want students to be limited to just memorizing and recalling facts without any conceptual
understanding, and the use of manipulatives and project-based learning both assist in moving the
curriculum framework away from memorization and more towards computational fluency. This
method of teaching through the use of manipulatives helps support the grade 3 curriculum focal
points as outlined by Schielack (2009, p. 6).
In addition, there was a trend in the data that showed that many educators are using small
group instruction to help struggling learners. This is another beneficial strategy that allows
teachers to build close relationships with their students and fully understand their strengths.
Teachers can then build off of and utilize students’ strengths to help them master multiplication,
rather than focusing on strategies that might make multiplication computation difficult for these
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students. Although some of the educators interviewed made individual accommodations for their
students, I believe students would benefit from more individualized instruction in all schools.
Although this is difficult with limited staff and lack of funding, in the future, schools need to
have enough properly certified and trained staff to provide each student with as much one-on-one
and differentiated learning as possible. After all, all students learn differently, and with a large
class size, teachers may have a hard time adapting instruction to meet the learning needs and
preferences of all students.
In addition, it is also promising to see that there is consistency amongst educators with
how they introduce multiplication to their students. Although multiplication is a form of repeated
addition, it is also important to frame it as adding together equal groups, just as Schielack (2009)
states that “multiplication is first introduced as the joining of equal groups (p. 9). In the future,
more research on exactly how teachers define multiplication would be useful, as well as
observations in multiple classrooms in a variety of settings looking at how teachers first
introduce the concept of multiplication to their students. It is also promising that many of the
educators spoke about the multitude of strategies that they teach their students to use to solve
multiplication problems. This confirms what the research by Otto, Caldwell, Lubinski, and
Hancock (2011) stated, proposing that “students’ understanding of multiplication is enhanced
when they have multiple opportunities to think about and model it in various ways” (p. 10). It
also supports the ideas of Schielack (2009), who talks about a variety of strategies that students
can use, including arrays, area models, skip counting, properties, multiplication tables, and
problem solving, all of which were mentioned by at least one of the four educators within this
research study. It is important to provide students with a toolkit of strategies they can choose
from, so that they can choose what works best for them for every particular problem, just as it is
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important for teachers to have a toolkit of strategies and activities that they can engage their
students in as they learn multiplication.
Although there are many implications from my research in terms of what strategies
mathematics educators can employ to teach students multiplication, more research must be done
to determine exactly how effective each of these strategies are. Although I was able to make
conclusions that the majority of participants seemed to agree on introducing multiplication as
equal groups, I cannot comment on how effective this strategy is because each classroom is set
up so differently. Additionally, this research could ideally be expanded to a larger sample size of
upper elementary school educators from both rural and urban school districts. In addition,
eliciting thoughts from additional college professors who teach current pre-service teachers
would be helpful in understanding why educators teach the way that they do. Finally, additional
research specifically on how technology can be used to help students practice and master
multiplication facts would be helpful.
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Appendix A

Link to Google Form Questionnaire: https://goo.gl/forms/KRLzOCXHReA1SGhK2
Select screenshots of the questionnaire:
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Appendix B

Link to Wix Website: https://liebermana.wixsite.com/multiplication
Select screenshots of website are below. Visit the link for the entire website.
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Appendix C

Data Charts
Note for Page 1: Relevant teaching means 3rd or 4th grade or teaching at college level (math for
elementary teachers)
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